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The political context



1protests January 2012… Antena 3 TV (confiscates the protests and manipulates in a populist man-
ner, sustaining the coup d’etat in the summer of 2012) … Crin Antonescu PNL and Victor Ponta PSD 
come together in a dangerous majority – the constitutional state is in danger, the institutions are 
altered at will … justice is in danger… Adrian Nastase (former prime minister) who was on trial for 
corruption…Ion Iliescu (former president) do not lose any sleep…The church builds a huge cathedral 
and church after church (12000) whereas only 4000 schools were built.
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we live with 20% of what we earn (the rest are taxes)…

Economical context
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Police banner in Rahova quarter (Bucharest sector 5) – How to be safe 
from thieves… In the works of artists, their positions, their attitude, 
we are the best in reading the state of affairs … Bogdan Bordeianu Bu-
charest (“I live in a country which is in a continuous and chaotic trans-
formation”) … Presidential candidate Post-performance (hijacking 
OTV – the garbage can TV station)… The apartment building stairs… 
Dragos Platon (La vie en Lux” 2009 )…
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protests - Rosia Montana (cyanide exploitation) the exploitation of shale gases (ma-
jor environmental risk) 
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the environmental revolution, the revolution of the new generation…
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The Alternative Library Bucharest (the activist and 
feminist platform)… Gratian Alexandru (the false po-
litical candidate – the 1992 elections)… 

Simion Cernica (the calm observer) 
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protests… Mircea Nicolae (Ionut Cioana) …Urban Cul-
ture  Fed up nation … the new artistic instruments 
- the body, the megaphone, the banner, the slogans…
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Art & Culture context…

Non-commercial spaces for contemporary art are as follows: MnAC – The Contem-
porary Art Museum in the Palace of Parliament (?) … Dalles Hall and outbuildings 
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(spaces belonging to it)… Tudor Prisăcariu (Phone at 
MNaC) … The new library (finished after 20 years) 
hosts the beer festival (?)… and the UAP ( Artists 
Union ) space A35… desolate, improvised, difficult 
spaces Romania style “white cubes” - in the wrong 
place, rough, with a minimum budget…. 
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Katia Pescariu 

Protest
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Andrea Hajtjer – (“I am so tired” 2009)

Katia Pescariu 
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Nicu Ilfoveanu (quiet, languid)… Michele Bressan (close up)… 
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MOI (The Museum of internal order)… Radu Pahontu (Radu 
Radu) (spontaneous act gallery) “does anyone see“?…
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Brainstorming 

The meeting had several objectives
1 - the reason for a celebration -
(tranzit.ro celebrated the artists involved in the social/political field, for their generosity and their cre-
ativity;  
for the time, money, energy and enthusiasm they invested in order to change things)
the implication being an emergency, a “must” in Romania
2- network – the hope that participants will get to know each other better 
and will take advantage of that (some have temporary spaces, others have energy, 
they all need to stop being alone) with the purpose of requesting that their artistic space be returned
3 brainstorming– a collection of ideas and solutions 
(for the general survival of the contemporary visual art) 
we can no longer ask for anything to anyone, not to the state (because it does not care, it has no vision 
for the future and is corrupt),not to companies (because they do not have the culture of sponsorship)
(the participants came from  Arad, Bucharest, Cluj, Iasi, Sibiu, Sfantul Gheorghe, TG. Mures, Timisoara  
I have met the majority of artists in person, I have looked up a few of the young people on social net-
works, on Google, or in the mass media) 
Survey 2009-2013 
(fragments of the presentation)

Brainstorming 

Întâlnirea a avut mai multe ţinte:
1. motivul unei sărbători - tranzit.ro i-a sărbătorit pe artiştii implicaţi 
social/politic pentru generozitatea şi creativitatea lor, pentru că au 
dat timp, bani, energie şi entuziasm pentru ca lucrurile să se schim-
be, implicarea fiind o urgenţă, „a have to“ în contextul românesc;
2. network - speranţa că participanţii se vor cunoaşte mai bine şi 
vor profita de asta (unii au spaţii temporare, alţii au energie, toţi au 
nevoie să nu fie singuri) ca să-şi poată cere spaţiul artistic înapoi;
3. brainstorming - colecţie de idei şi soluţii (de supravieţuire gen-
erală a artei vizuale contemporane): nu mai putem cere nimănui 
nimic, nici statului (pentru că nu-i pasă, nu are viziune pentru vii-
tor şi este corupt), nici companiilor (pentru că nu au cultura spon-
sorizării).

(participanţi veniţi din Arad, Bucureşti, Cluj, Iaşi, Sibiu, Sfântu 
Gheorghe, Târgu Mureş, Timişoara - pe majoritatea artiştilor i-am 
cunoscut personal, pe câţiva tineri i-am găsit pe reţelele de social-
izare, pe Google, în mass-media)
Survey 2009-2013
(fragmente din prezentare)
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Alexandru Oglindă

(artist from Bucharest) “…just an artist…When I got involved in politics, I did not feel 
at ease, but I did it anyway out of civic duty and I don’t think I was wrong in my 
beliefs…hence what has been occurring in Romania starting in July last year and 
until the present” 2013

“I hang out with many artists and I am a bit familiar with the stage. I also move in 
the circles of politicians, I am trying to realize what they really are like …it started 
as a search – I think you have to see both sides…I generally am a very moderate 
central-oriented person … there are two absolutely separate sides …those people 
have no idea what is going on and we may see how they reach the decisions which 
they lay upon us …I came to Bucharest in 2007 in order to be more connected to 
everything “

(artist Bucureşti) … ”doar un artist… Când m-am implicat politic, nu m-am simţit în 
largul meu, dar am făcut-o totuşi din datorie civică şi nu cred că am greşit în păre-
rile mele… dovadă e ce se-ntâmplă-n România din iulie trecut până azi.“ (2013)

„Mă învârt pe lângă mulţi artişti şi cunosc cât de cât scena, mă învârt şi pe lângă 
politicieni, încerc să îmi dau seama de fapt cum sunt ei… a început ca o căutare - 
cred că trebuie să vezi ambele părţi… sunt în general o persoană foarte moderată 
şi de centru… sunt absolut două tabere… oamenii ăia nu au nici o idee despre ce se 
întâmplă şi deciziile lor care vin asupra noastră se vede cum sunt luate… am venit 
în 2007 în Bucureşti pentru a fi mai conectat la TOT.“
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Anca Mihuleț

(historian/curator from Sibiu)… (vacated a position at the Brukenthal Museum  (2006 
– 2013)…the young curator who left the state system … now an independent cu-
rator…

(I contributed/we colaborate last year in b1 ( brainstorming 1) for Curators net-
work Sibiu 2012 

Curators network - „a curatorial network initiated in 2011 by 5 non-profit organiza-
tions in Europe - the Hablar en Arte Association in Madrid (ES), The Foundation for 
Visual Arts in Krakow (PL), Kunsthalle Exnergasse in Vienna (AT), The Contempo-
rary Art Gallery of the Brukenthal National Museum in Sibiu (RO) and the Studio 
of Young Artists in Budapest (HU):

„The artists are looking for a place în a shifting social environment… no longer 
preoccupied by the center - the center is where they are. Art is an emergency…“

(istoric/curator Sibiu)… demisionară de la Muzeul Brukenthal, 2006-2013, tânărul cura-
tor ieşit din sistemul de stat, acum curator independent; 

am colaborat anul trecut pentru b1 - brainstorming 1
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Andra Matzal

(anthropologist from Bucharest) (coordinator of Think Outside the Box and journalist of 
marginal situations in society, of those which are different)…

“Think outside the box” is an idea/project… (a liberal euro parliamentary, she quit 
because she thought politics was not appropriate enough for what she wanted 
to do and initiated this independent journalism platform benefiting from a spon-
soring from Tusnad, mineral waters…for four years now this project exists with a 
financing granted by this company and other financing which we have obtained 
from the Ministry of Environmental Protection, those Romanian-Swiss funds and 
so on)…I am the editor in chief of this publication – editor in chief is an overstate-
ment, we are 5 people working from home offices in different corners of the world; 
I have a colleague who lives in Hunedoara, one who lives in Brussels, I live in the 
countryside of the county of Giurgiu and other 2 people who live in Bucharest – 
and we try to do our best …I go on site to write stories and meet people” …

(antropolog Bucureşti) … coordonator Think Outside the Box şi jurnalist al situaţiilor 
marginale din societate, a celor diferiţi):

„Think Outside the Box e o idee/proiect: un europarlamentar liberal şi-a dat de-
misia fiindcă i s-a părut că politica e destul de nepotrivită pentru ce vrea el să 
facă şi a deschis această platformă de jurnalism independent, având o finanţare 
de la Tuşnad - ape minerale… de 4 ani deja proiectul ăsta există cu finanţare de la 
această companie şi prin alte finanţări pe care le-am mai obţinut de la Ministerul 
Mediului, fonduri româno-elveţiene ş.a.m.d.… eu sunt redactorul-şef al acestei 
publicaţii - e mult spus redactor-şef, suntem 5 oameni, fiecare lucrează de-acasă, 
eventual din colţuri diferite ale lumii, am un coleg care locuieşte în Hunedoara, o 
colegă care locuieşte în Bruxelles, eu locuiesc în judeţul Giurgiu la ţară şi 2 oameni 
care locuiesc în Bucureşti - şi încercăm să facem cum putem… merg pe teren pen-
tru reportaje, să scriu şi să cunosc oameni…“
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Bogdan Armanu

(artist Iasi – « occupy university »)…hand written diploma… (bought diplomas and doc-
toral degrees occur in Romania starting with the ‘90s … an obsession for papers 
bearing stamps – the system likes them)…

“2013 Cluj and Bucharest occupied their history universities, Iasi occupied the art 
university”… “in a metaphorical way – it was an intellectual operation, I mean it 
was not a physical operation because we did not think that it was not just about 
physically occupying a faculty which we had already occupied…it was an occu-
pation type “we want to occupy and moreover we want somebody to occupy it 
with “ – there were two of us, I and Silvia Manti …we had to join Cluj…we did not 
have a group…we realized we were mainly a group of 2 persons, surrounded by an 
artificial group …we were disappointed by the fact that we empathized more with 
people in other universities than with our own colleagues, future artists … those 
who think themselves to be artists”.

(artist Iasi – «  occupy university  »)…diplomă scrisă de mână… (se întâmplă din ‘90 în 
România - diplome şi doctorate cumpărate… o obsesie pentru hârtii cu ştampile - 
plac sistemului…):

„2013 - Clujul şi Bucureştiul şi-au ocupat universităţile de istorie, Iaşiul aia de artă… 
într-un mod metaforic, era o ocupare intelectuală, adică nu era o ocupare fizică, 
pentru că nu credeam că e just să ocupăm fizic o facultate care e deja ocupată de 
noi… era o ocupare de genul «vrem să ocupăm şi vrem mai ales să avem cu cine să 
ocupăm»… am fost 2 oameni, eu şi Silvia Amancei… a trebuit să ne solidarizăm cu 
Clujul… nu aveam un grup… ne-am trezit în mare 2 oameni, înconjuraţi de un grup 
artificial… ne-a dezamăgit faptul că empatizam cu mai mulţi oameni de la alte 
facultăţi decât colegii noştri, viitori artişti… ce se vor a fi artişti.“
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Bone

(artist Oradea) (left and reentered the artistic system  - in 1993 he gave up “being an 
artist”…he came back 2 or 3 years ago, but in his own way… just as you chose to be 
in, you chose to get out …the story is not over yet)

 “What I want to do is to create forms and spaces from almost nothing.” )…

(artist Oradea) ieşirea şi reintrarea în sistemul artistic: în 1993 a renunţat „să mai fie 
artist“… de 2-3 ani a revenit, dar în felul lui… aşa cum alegi să fii, alegi să nu mai fii… 
încă nu s-a terminat povestea):

“What I want to do is to create forms and spaces from almost nothing.” )…
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Casa Tranzit
Csilla Könczei 

(anthropologist from Cluj) (interdisciplinary multiethnic program in a city haunted by 
nationalism)…

“even though the enthusiasm I once felt is lost … we survive from one day to the 
other, we have not found the solution…I have been involved in this project since 
‘97; it is odd to me how we still exist”…

(antropolog Cluj) …program interdisciplinar multietnic într-un oraş bântuit de naţio-
nalism):

„Chiar dacă mi-a pierit entuziasmul de altădată… supravieţuim de la o zi la alta, 
n-am găsit soluţia… din ‚97 fac acest proiect; e şi pentru mine curios cum de exis-
tăm încă…“
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Claudiu Cobilanschi 

(artist from Bucharest) (Paradis Garaj/ Kunsthalle Batistei) rented a garage in the 
building he lived … he lost the garage – (too expensive to upkeep)…

”it practically worked from 2008 to 2010 in a way, there still exists, it still moves, 
it somehow continues to work…ultimately the ideas are kept alive by the people 
who believe in them”…

(artist Bucureşti) … Paradis Garaj / Kunsthalle Batiştei - a închiriat un garaj în clădirea 
în care locuia… a pierdut garajul - era prea scumpă întreţinerea):

„A mers practic din 2008 până în 2010… într-un fel, mai există, încă mişcă, 
funcţionează cumva în continuare… până la urmă, ideile sunt ţinute în viaţă de 
către oamenii care cred în ele…“
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Cosmin Gradinaru 

(artist from Bucharest) (workshop with children who were abandoned or affected by 
HIV/AIDS)…1999

(artist Bucuresti) …workshop cu copii abandonaţi şi bolnavi de HIV/SIDA)…1999
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Sursa: Google images
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Doina Anghel 

(art historian from Bucharest) (CNSAS – artists appearing in the files of the former 
militia/securitate - debate) …2010

(Istoric de artă, Bucureşti) (CNSAS – artiştii în dosarele Securităţii - dezbatere) …2010
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Edi Constantin

(artist from Bucharest) (the spaces and the official collectors of contemporary art from 
the exterior and from a distance)… Adrian Nastase (former PSD prime minister) in 
acquisitions (the exhibition of diploma/degree papers)…

“it was very interesting because he always had the exact amount of money for the 
work he wanted to buy and he paid the money directly in the hall”

(artist Bucureşti) … spaţiile şi colecţionarii oficiali de artă contemporană din exterior şi 
de la distanţă… Adrian Năstase -fost prim-ministru PSD - la achiziţii; expoziţia de 
diplomă / lucrările de licenţă…):

 „Era foarte interesant, tot timpul avea banii ficşi pentru lucrarea pe care vroia să 
o cumpere şi dădea banii în sală.“
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Gabriel Roşca 

(architect from Sibiu) (modular workshops located in the outskirts of the city „in the 
deallocated thermal energy plant CT3 situated in the Hipodrom quarter”. 2007)…

 “My contribution here was relatively small, the idea with the modules belonging 
to them, to the artists…I practically designed the technical part of what they pro-
posed”

(arhitect Sibiu) ateliere modulare localizate la periferia urbană, «în centrala termică 
dezafectată CT3 din cartierul de blocuri Hipodrom», 2007…):

 „Aici contribuţia mea a fost relativ mică, ideea cu modulele a fost a lor, a artişti-
lor… practic eu am desenat partea tehnica a ceea ce au propus ei.“
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GAS  and Piaţa Autonomă Cluj - Alex Bogdan

(artist from Cluj) (civic and political activism)…” the free use of products based on 
individual needs and social solidarity (2012 Casa Tranzit, tranzit.ro Cluj 2013)…
“At first we functioned as an informal group, subsequently we became an organi-
zation, then we supported other causes, we went out on the street or we tried to 
coagulate in one way or another (for the rroma people, for the train park which is 
an abandoned park in Cluj… and it will probably be wiped out…
The Autonomous Market – the free market or gift economy – one basically gives 
and takes what one wants …for homeless, poor people … services, I mean I know 
how to cut hair and you know something else and we can take care of each other 
… we give food to everybody, fasting or vegan food (we are also against the exploit-
ing and cruelty to animals), not only needy people …in the idea that food is a right, 
not a privilege; the whole thing was kind of headed in this direction, towards talk-
ing about privileges we have and not to forget that certain categories of people 
are constantly turned invisible both by regular people and by authorities…people 
eat together … all this food and the entire project come of course due to volunteer-
ing and also there is no financing for this, but it all comes from donations, people 
gather in certain locations, at somebody’s house …”

(artist Cluj) 2010…activism civic şi politic… folosirea liberă a produselor bazată pe 
necesitatea individuală şi pe solidaritate socială – 2012, Casa Tranzit, tranzit.ro, 
Cluj 2013):
„În prima fază am funcţionat ca un grup informal, ulterior ne-am constituit ca 
organizaţie, apoi am susţinut alte cauze, am ieşit în stradă sau am încercat să ne 
coagulăm într-un sens sau altul (pentru roma people, pentru parcul feroviar care 
este un parc abandonat din Cluj… urmează să fie ras probabil…)
Piaţa Autonomă - free market sau gift economy (economia darului) - pur şi simplu 
dai sau iei ce vrei… pentru oamenii fără adăpost, oamenii săraci… servicii, adică 
eu ştiu să tund, tu ştii să nu ştiu ce şi putem să ne rezolvăm unii pe alţii… dăm 
de mâncare la toată lumea, mâncare de post sau vegană (suntem şi împotriva 
exploatării şi cruzimii faţă de animale), nu numai la oamenii nevoiaşi… pe ideea 
că hrana e drept, nu privilegiu; cumva în direcţia asta era îndreptată toată chestia, 
să vorbim despre privilegiile pe care le avem şi să nu uităm că anumite categorii 
de oameni sunt făcute constant invizibile şi de oamenii obişnuiţi, şi de autorităţi… 
se mănâncă împreună… toată mâncarea asta şi tot proiectul vine bineînţeles pe 
bază de voluntariat şi apoi nu există o finanţare pentru asta, ci totul prin donaţii, 
oamenii se adună în anumite locaţii, la nu ştiu cine acasă …“
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József  Bartha 

( artist from Tg. Mureş) (artist run studio B5 in a place with a difficult memory/history 
(Tg Mures 1990 – the militia caused various interethnic conflicts)…he altered the 
workshop and changed it to a gallery… a meeting point

( artist Tg. Mureş) … artist run studio B5 într-un loc cu o memorie/istorie dificilă: Tg. 
Mureş 1990 – Securitatea a provocat conflicte interetnice; …a modificat atelierul 
în galerie…)
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KF Arad –Gabriel Cosma 

KF (2003) (artist from Arad) (surviving in Arad… 3 students from Timisoara (Ioana, 
Rares, Gabi)involved in Student Fest…they open a coffee bar in Arad meant to pay 
their rent and upkeep costs…)

 “we are still paying the foundation expenses …we founded an NGO and we 
applied with a project, but it was rejected …they refused it because of an incom-
plete file, but in fact the balance sheet of the previous fiscal year was missing, 
but given the fact that the organization did not exist the previous year, we had 
no balance sheet to turn in …”

KF (2003) (artist Arad) )… supravieţuind în Arad…203  3 studenţi din Timişoara - Io-
ana, Rareş, Gabi - implicaţi în Student Fest… deschid un cafe bar în Arad în ideea 
că trebuiau să-şi plătească chiriile, să se întreţină…):

 „Şi acuma plătim datoriile de la înfiinţare… am făcut un ONG şi am aplicat pe 
un proiect, dar a fost respins… refuzat pe bază de dosar incomplet, dar de fapt ce 
lipsea era bilanţul pe anul contabil dinainte al organizaţiei, care organizaţie nu 
exista cu un an înainte, aşa că nu aveam ce bilanţ să dăm…“
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Larisa Crunţeanu

(artist from Bucharest) (together with two colleagues, she coordinates the A35 (the 
UAP space) in Bucharest)

 “they told us  “you are the last” – after you, we will give it back to the Artists Un-
ion… “there is a lot of pressure (there are people in the Artists Union who want 
to turn it into a glass art objects shop)…we took it  (2012) …there has to be a way, 
we’ll think of something”… 

(artist Bucuresti) … împreuna cu alte 2 colege coordonează A35 - spaţial UAP - Bu-
cureşti):

 „Ne-au spus «voi sunteţi ultimii - după voi îl dăm înapoi UAP-ului»… presiunile 
sunt foarte mari (sunt oameni din UAP care vor să-l facă magazin de obiecte de 
artă din sticlă)… l-am luat noi (2012) …nu se poate, facem noi ceva…“
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Liviana Dan 

(independent curator in Sibiu)  (the foundation and closing of the Brukenthal Contem-
porary Art Gallery)…she fought for a contemporary art gallery in Sibiu within the 
Brukenthal Museum since 1990….she also fought so that the Museum earns its 
elegance, its coherence …in 2013 the management brutally closed the gallery….
we can’t speak about elegance either …(they exhibit live lizards)… 

(curator independent Sibiu)  apariţia şi dispariţia Galeriei de Artă Contemporană 
Brukenthal… din 1990 s-a luptat pentru o galerie de artă contemporana în Sibiu 
la Muzeul Brukenthal… şi pentru ca Muzeul să-şi câştige eleganţa, coerenţa… în 
2013 conducerea a terminat cu brutalitate galeria… nici de eleganţă nu poate fi 
vorba - expun şopârle vii…)
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Imagine: Dan Perjovschi
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MAGMA SF Gheorghe 
Ágnes Evelin Kispál 

(artist from Sf. Gheorghe), ‘’we started in 2007-2008…we work with various associa-
tions, NGOs in different spaces; in the Art Gallery in Sf Gheorghe since 2011…in Tg 
Secuiesc within the Culture Hall …

“it is not easy and it is not safe; we have a one month contract …in the first year, 
we had a one year contract, same for the second year and after that, monthly con-
tracts …. so we do not know how much longer we are going to exist …”

(artist Sf. Gheorghe), ‘’Am început în 2007-2008… colaboram cu diferite asociaţii, ONG-
uri în diferite spaţii; la Galeria de Artă din Sf. Gheorghe din 2011… la Tg. Secuiesc în 
Casa de Cultură…

Nu-i uşor şi nu e sigur; noi avem contract pe o lună… în primul an am avut un con-
tract pe un an, al doilea an tot pe un an şi după aia, lună de lună … deci nu se ştie 
până când existăm…“
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(artist, Sf. Gheorghe)

MAGMA
Attila Kispál 
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MAGMA
Baji Vetro 

(artist, Sf. Gheorghe)
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Mădălina Dan 

(choreographer from Bucharest) (CNDB 2005-2010 the last days)… the motion school 
project (financing – a continuous emotion)…

“after the dissolution of CNDB within the TNB I had quite a great deal of joint 
projects – I apply and I join, but there is always a chance you might remain empty 
handed, so it is not a constant thing…I organized a summer school for children in 
Azuga, I kind of took it from 0 ….doing some things I know nothing about, but it is 
fresh, so there’s a good side to every bad situation; ok, we continue …”

(coregraf Bucureşti) … CNDB 2005-2010, ultimele zile… proiectul şcoală de mişcare; fi-
nanţarea - o emoţie continuă):

„După desfiinţarea CNDB din TNB am destul de multe colaborări - aplic şi colabo-
rez, dar întotdeauna poţi să rămâi aşa, pe gol, deci nu-i o chestie constantă… am 
făcut o şcoală de vară pentru copii la Azuga, am luat-o cumva de la zero, făcând 
nişte lucruri la care nu mă pricep, dar e fresh, adică în orice rău e şi un bine; OK, 
continuăm…“
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Mihai Mihalcea (Farid Fairuz)

(choreographer from Bucharest) (choreographer/manager …Contemporary artists who 
became victims in the fight against window culture“ protest 2005, the first man-
ager of CNDB (2005-2012) after its elimination from within the TNB coordinated 
the space in  SubRahova  2013)…

“we closed subRahova. there was a second flood. we lost documents, costumes, 
books, albums and equipments in the eternal insanitary underground spaces of 
our country … we are fed up!)”…

(coregraf Bucuresti) ) … coregraful/manager … artiştii contemporani căzuţi în lupt-
ele împotriva culturii de vitrină – protest 2005, primul director CNDB, 2005-2012; 
după eliminarea din TNB a coordonat spaţiul din SubRahova, 2013):

„Am închis subRahova. Ne-am inundat a doua oară. Am pierdut acte, costume, 
cărţi, albume şi echipamente în veşnicele subsoluri insalubre ale patriei… ne-am 
săturat!“
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Miliția Spirituală

(Bucuresti 2002 group) (the constant alert for the ensuring of the transparency of 
public institutions)…we were involved in the protests related to Rosia Montana, 
shale gases, for democratic institutions in Romania…” to penalize everything that 
is crooked, weird…”

(grup Bucuresti 2002) …2002,  Mihai Bumbeş (alerta constantă pentru asigurarea 
transparenţei instituţiilor publice; implicaţi în protestele pentru Roşia Montană, 
gazele de şist, pentru instituţii democratice în România):

„Să amendeze tot ce e strâmb, aiurea…“
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MONOTREMU  Tg. Mureş
Laura Borotea și Gabriel Boldiș 

(artists from Tg Mures) (Molotov cocktail in the flea market 2010/2011)…

“monotremu comes from biology…the duckbill …the project (it is a sort of self de-
fense reaction to the system, which means there is not much we can change, 
we should not let ourselves be altered, these weird animals sort of represent us 
biographically, being projects which started and are unfinished (they are animals 
which could not be placed in a category) … we try to organize a safe environment 
in which we may function …”

(artisti Tg Mures) …molotov la piaţa de vechituri 2010/2011):

„Monotremu vine din biologie… ornitoringul… proiectul (este un soi de reacţie 
de autoapărare la sistem, adică nu putem schimba foarte mult, să nu ne lăsăm 
cumva schimbaţi, animalele astea ciudate cumva ne reprezintă şi ca biografie, ca 
proiecte începute şi neterminate, erau nişte animale care nu puteau fi catego-
risite…). Încercăm să ne facem un mediu safe în care să putem să funcţionăm…“
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Sorin Vreme 

(artist from Timisoara) (respects his rhythm – the force to run, the force not to run is 
equal)…

(In 2012 he was invited to the Contemporary Art Gallery of the Brukenthal Muse-
um, but there was no budget left…(a 23 years old story)…

(artist Timisoara) … îşi respectă ritmul - forţa să alergi forţa să nu alergi este egală; în 
2012 a fost invitat la Galeria de Artă Contemporană a Muzeului Brukenthal, dar nu 
a mai fost buget… o poveste de 23 de ani)
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SPAC (Şcoala Populară de Artă Contemporană), Cluj
Teodora Dănilă şi Vlad Iepure

(The Public School for Contemporary Art in Cluj) – (Pata Rit a demonstration project brought 
about by the sociologist) Enikő Vincze, model of impossible living –object/ demon-
stration  Teodora Danila and Vlad Iepure - Cluj)

Attila S. Tordai – tranzit Cluj…(part of the SPAC team)… “the subject – gypsy fam-
ilies were dislocated from the center of the city (Cluj) and placed on a garbage 
dump where the City Hall built them small houses, mocking them, I would say, 
in what concerns both the location and the dimension – small means 16 to 18 
square meters for families of 8-9 persons, with joined bathing areas –  the pro-
ject  - the workshop initiated by sociologist  Enikő Vincze and the 2 persons who 
proposed that a model be shown to the mayor (who did not go on site… and did 
not understand much)… as the family furniture could not fit into the space they 
had created…”

Pata Rît - proiect demonstraţie provocat de sociolog Enikő Vincze, model de locuire 
imposibilă – obiect/ demonstraţie )

„subiectul - familii de ţigani au fost dizlocaţi din centrul oraşului (Cluj) şi puşi la 
groapa de gunoi, unde li s-au făcut de către Primărie nişte case mici, în bătaie de joc 
aş spune, oricum şi locaţia şi dimensiunile mici - însemnând 16 şi 18 metri pătraţi 
pentru familii de 8-9 oameni, cu băi comune; proiectul - workshopul provocat de 
sociolog Enikő Vincze şi cei 2 care au propus o machetă să fie arătată primarului 
(care nu se deplasa el… şi nu înţelegea ce şi cum… cum mobilierul familiei nu intra 
în spaţiul creat de ei… Attila S. Tordai “
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Ştefan Tiron 

(artist/curator from Bucharest) (knowledge dealer, the relaxed observer)… 

 “The ailanthus spread over the last 200 years and may be found almost in all the 
cities of the world, being practically an ornamental plant which conquered all the 
cities due to the fact that cities have many such destroyed, overly polluted areas 
…it is a plant which is very resistant to pollution …it practically produces its own 
pollution, in the sense that it introduces all sorts of substances in the soil through 
which it controls the plants around it; it does not kill them, but just controls their 
growth…”

(artist/curator, Bucureşti) … traficant de knowledge observatorul relaxat): 

„Ailantusul e întâlnit în aproape toate oraşele planetei în ultimii 200 de ani, a 
expansionat, practic este o plantă ornamentală care a cucerit toate oraşele, din 
cauză că oraşele au multe zone de astea distruse, super poluate… e o plantă care 
e foarte rezistentă la poluare… ea produce practic propria ei poluare, în sensul că 
introduce tot felul de substanţe în sol cu care controlează alte plante din jur; nu le 
omoară, doar le controlează creşterea…“
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Szilárd Miklós 

(artist from Cluj) (visit card “I am here because I want to be here) 2007…”there was 
an exhibition… a symposium on the subject of the financing of  art;…works, unac-
complished projects”…

 “I participated in several attempts of institutionalization …(the Tranzit House, Pro-
tokoll) …although I never wanted to be an employee because I am still afraid of all 
that weight…its structure, its malfunctions, for an institution with a budget that 
big …(SPAC) The Public School for Contemporary Art which we prepared for almost 
a year remained open for almost 1 year…”

(artist Cluj) … cartea de vizită «I am here because I want to be here», 2007… a fost o 
expoziţie… simpozion pe finanţarea în artă; lucrări, proiecte nerealizate):

„Am participat la mai multe încercări de instituţionalizare (Casa Tranzit, Pro-
tokoll)… deşi niciodată n-am vrut să fiu cumva un angajat, pentru că şi acuma 
mi-e cumva teamă de toată greutatea aia… structura ei, disfuncţionalităţile ei, 
pentru că o instituţie aşa mare fără buget … (SPAC) Şcoala Populară de Artă Con-
temporană pe care am pregătit-o aproape 1 an a funcţionat aproape 1 an…“
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(artist from Timişoara/Bucharest) (Spectral institutions congress, exhibition market 
2010)…

“we started to question the relationship with the institutions, the institutional-
ization, to find the strategy… to create parallel institutions, in the shadows, par-
asites or mock, this strategy is in fact one which fundamentally undermines au-
thority, it does not reproduce it, it does not strengthen it …after CNDB we resided 
in a ruined space in Bucharest, we went into the ruins and from there we started 
rethinking the idea of work, of activity, of space, of location and of inter-human 
relationships; …I then joined political circles which claim to be separate from in-
stitutionalizations, including in terms of political party organizations, in terms of 
state, government or European Commission financing, also detached from lucra-
tive type commercial stipulations…”

(artist Timişoara/Bucureşti) … Instituţiile spectrale, congres, expoziţie, târg, 2010):

„Am pornit de la chestionarea relaţiei cu instituţiile, instituţionalizarea, de a găsi 
strategia… de a crea instituţii paralele, în umbră, parazitice sau mimetice, strate-
gia asta e de fapt o strategie care fundamental subminează autoritatea, nu o re-
produce, nu o întăreşte… după CNDB am ocupat un spaţiu ruinat din Bucureşti, 
ne-am dus în ruine şi am început de acolo regândirea ideii de muncă, de activi-
tate, de spaţiu, de locaţie şi relaţiile între oameni… am fost după aia şi în colective 
politice care se revendică ca fiind separate de instituţionalizări inclusiv în termen 
de organizaţii politice partinice, în termeni de finanţări de stat, guvernamentale 
sau comisii europene, detaşate şi de condiţionări comerciale de tip lucrative…“

Veda Popovici 
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Tranzit.ro

Attila S Tordai  curator  …Cluj 
Livia Pancu curator … Iasi 
Raluca Voinea curator … Bucharest 
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Brainstorming-ul pe scurt

Provocarea - Normalitatea amânată, Muzeul de Artă Contemporană în Palatul 
Parlamentului, nici o galerie decentă (doar spaţii de proiecte – aproximative), 
Institutul Cultural Român compromis cu brutalitate când abia învăţa să se art-
iculeze, proiecte la minimă rezistenţă, de supravieţuire - un context indiferent. 
Fără spaţii în care să se construiască pe termen lung e dificil, ne restartăm fără 
să înaintăm, fără să construim, o platformă, network vizibil capabil să puncteze 
în caz de nevoie, pierdem publicul (şi el pe noi)… fără buget minim (ca o garanţie) 
nu cred că se poate vorbi de un context profesionist (ci doar de proiecte, gesturi, 
atitudini profesioniste (izolate, temporare). 
Este nevoie de spaţiu? Consideraţi asta o prioritate?
Pentru mine spaţial este o nevoie de bază, de aici începi să-ţi construieşti identi-
tatea, şi-ţi articulezi contribuţia culturală; fără, eşti nomad, până devii homeless, 
invizibil…
(nu putem cere nimănui nimic, statului pentru că nu-i pasă, nu are viziune pentru 
viitor şi este corupt, companiilor pentru că nu au cultura sponsorizării; ce soluţii 
putem găsi?)
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(The Brainstorming in short)
Lia - The challenge  - Postponed normalcy, The Museum of Contemporary Art in the 
Palace of the Parliament, lack of a decent gallery ( just project spaces – approximate), The 
Romanian Cultural Institute brutally compromised when it was just learning to articulate 
itself, minimum resistance projects, survival - an indifferent context. 

The lack of spaces in which to build lasting constructions is tough, we restart without 
progressing, without building a platform, a visible network capable to score when 
necessary, we are losing our public (and the public loses us)…. without a minimum budget 
(as a guarantee) I do not think we can talk about a professional context (we can only talk 
about projects, gestures, professional attitudes (isolated, temporary) 

Is a space necessary? Do you consider this to be a priority?… 

To me, space is a basic need. This is where we start to build out identity and to articulate our 
cultural contribution. Without it you are a nomad, until you become homeless, invisible…

(we cannot ask anything of anyone,  not to the state (because it does not care, it has no 
vision for the future and it is corrupt),  not to companies (because they do not have a 
sponsorship culture)  What solutions can we find?

Ágnes Evelin Kispál …space: – we need/we have to have …
Alexandru Oglindă …during the presentations, I tried to write down the reoccurring 
subjects and space is the first, 2/second – the management of this space …
Bogdan Armanu …yes, space is motivating…
Larisa Crunțeanu …all the up keep costs, the management, it is just walls… it’s better to 
have events…
Veda Popovici …maybe it is a false problem, maybe we should stop wanting something 
permanent, all this story with the temporary state must become an advantage…
Csilla Könczei …I have to step in and defend classic spaces, the essence of our project is to 
maintain and create a physical space The Tranzit House… memory is built …
Szilárd Miklós…up keeping a space, it becomes a burden after a while …
Alex Bogdan …what do we do when we stop liking that private space owner who increases 
our rent and also we stop liking the state institutions?… 
Alexandru Oglindă …I think that this is also a stage in the definition of the ideal space… 
after that we may talk about where we want to obtain it from: the state, a private entity 
or on our own, independently…
Alex Bogdan …The Brush Factory in Cluj - several associations function as a federation, it is 
divided by square meter, the associations pay rent by square meter…
Szilárd Miklós …The Tranzit House is a foundation constituted of 3 people….
Veda Popovici …the  Artists Association – it has huge debts, it cannot be managed; we 
would be paying the debts of 6000 members; it is an organization which mostly registers 
loss, there is nothing to take over because it is like a plane crashing … maybe this might be 
a solution – the creation of an alternative syndicate…
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Bogdan Armanu …unfortunately we do not have the tradition of seizing private funds 
and the private domain does not have the tradition to sustain or to invest in art, without 
controlling it all the time…
Alex Bogdan …”crowd funding”…
Gabi Roșca …things are natural, they always are if you are useful, if you ask someone, 
someone will genuinely acknowledge you and will support you… I can identify with what 
Dan is drawing …
Alex Bogdan …I think there should exist spaces which avoid exclusion; we have our 
mainstream institutions, galleries and spaces for marginals….
Veda Popovici …the system represents…the already existing structures do not represent 
us and therefore we must apply the same centralized system, which supposes a series 
of persons who make decisions, who understand how to represent diversity, who chose 
how the funds are distributed, etc …I think that the idea of direct activity involving the 
community is more in this sense – when you eliminate the entire representation process…
Anca Mihuleț …in a normal system first you work or create and the representation may 
occur after a long time or maybe never… 
Attila S Tordai …what are we building?…
Dan Perjovschi …we are exchanging ideas for a situation in which no one is comfortable, 
this is the reason for this meeting, nobody is comfortable with what is going on…
Larisa Crunțeanu …there exists an example in Bucharest, the Association for the Promotion 
of Contemporary Art, which announced it is opened to receive any and all new members. I 
think that 5 people submitted their adhesion since we have made this announcement and 
it happened at the beginning of the year; it is not that we do not want to associate, but 
it is because when you try to do that, you grow and grow and you lose that direct contact 
with that reality which inspires you, with the community, “stay small” – maybe that keeps 
you somehow flexible…
Mădălina Dan …may I ask why the Protocol no longer functioned?…
Attila S Tordai …The Protocol was a volunteering project which we set up in 2007 with short 
intermissions and we couldn’t go on any more, we got tired; we did not apply for funding -  
we could not support it any more ….I no longer made the effort to ask for money, I thought 
it should have come from them. Whenever we asked, they all had small contributions…
SPAC - ok, let’s change something, come on, maybe it is time to get out and initiate projects 
with the others, with those interested in participative projects…I stayed in contact with the 
artists I worked with, we wrote the manuals … 
Alex Bogdan …everybody knows, the community in Romania is almost zero… 
Dan Perjovschi …do you operate on the existing and you improve, or do you change it? This 
is a library, every city has a library, every city in this country has a library which theoretically 
is your ally, this is reality. The museum and the library and the university and all these 
entities should be on your side, they have the spaces…
Veda Popovici…we take what we have and we correct it, it is affirmative, you reproduce the 
authority of the system, what you can do is to become a parasite, to have those amateur’s, 
parasite positions, that kind of position, that of an infiltrated or saboteur… 
Andra Matzal …in Bucharest there exists the so called Center of Participation Resources, a 
non-governmental organization which operates in communities; three years ago it started 
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working in Drumul Taberei, with people from this area who had no space whatsoever -  
they no longer had a cultural hall, they no longer had a cinema, they had nothing – at 
first they started going to the meetings within the City Hall (where they should have had 
access, which they obviously didn’t. The first step was to chase them away, the second 
step was to leave them in a room under the surveillance of a camera to see what they do, 
what decision makers talk about, but they were not carrying a dialog per say) one of their 
requests being that cinema Favorit be returned to the citizens. Cinema Favorit was going 
to be demolished. After three years, this year, the center obtained cinema Favorit which 
they will manage together with a committee of citizens which they taught how to use the 
tools and more recently they have 2 persons who participate in the audience, equal with 
all the local councilmen …
Dan Perjovschi…yes, what you are talking about is OK when it responds to a request of the 
community. But when we are talking about a space in which you have your ideas, what do 
you do then?  
Anca Mihuleț…regardless of the way you chose, you have to be very responsible, you have 
to think about all the elements when you go in a certain direction, that everything is valid 
(when you start to judge a project in order to take it apart, then you realize the number of 
people involved, you have to think everything in accordance to a wide range, we must not 
be individualists)…
Lia Perjovschi … I like this word – responsibility, without it being a constraint… 
Mădălina Dan…I am very curious how you still do it, where do you keep taking your energy 
from, how do you find your strength, what do you still believe in? …
Alexandru Oglindă…3 important levels were discussed here: the private, the state and the 
independent level; the private level means capitalism, the state level represents the left-
leftism, the right – and so on, the independent, various methods to obtain money; each 
of these involve some risks, but also benefits: in the case of the private one always has to 
negotiate certain terms, after which you immediately get the money; and all of it – The 
Journalist’s House, is a clear example – one of the benefits of the private is that you receive 
your money and that the terms are relatively easy, but only up to a certain point … 
The state option is sort of the option in which you accept their terms and you present 
yourself in conformity, meaning with the forms (you accept all their institutions and you 
enter this game which you have to understand; whether it means something very formal, 
interceders, relations or other tricks, as it works in Romania; financing is granted yes or 
no… the independent option – well, here you genuinely define the terms of the game, but 
you have to obtain the money for it as well; I think this is the position in which  most of the 
people here are currently in, because this is the problem – where to obtain financing for all 
these great projects – you simply cannot carry them out without the money .. 
Ágnes Evelin Kispál…we are an association and we have both an Ltd. and  a registered sole 
trader
Claudiu Cobilanschi …you have to put up  a parasite company in order to have a financial 
conversation with an entity… if I were to draw a conclusion, it would be that us, who are 
present here, are less people who produce transactional goods, but more a quantum of 
education in one way or another…
We are considered to be what we say we are; we should expand the definitions of what we 
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say we are and enter in a conversation with the Ministry of Education; for the past 25 years 
we have been referring exclusively to the Ministry of Culture… 
Attila S Tordai …us with the 2 manuals, when we sent an application to AFCN, where did we 
fit in? education or culture? It was a different language, other parameters, it did not stand 
a chance to survive in the domain of education… 
Mădălina Dan …CNDB The structure is generally the same, they had an inventory to check 
every month, they received their salaries, they had to score culturally….
Laura Borotea …what does the PR office in Sf Gheorghe do?…
Ágnes Evelin Kispál …they organize these festivals …the city festivities, the Christmas 
festival…
Szilárd Miklós …The County Council in Harghita – they wanted to put up a contemporary 
art gallery and they invested around 100,000 euro in a space which is the entrance into the 
Prefecture, therefore a space which might perhaps be used for a coffee bar – it is a space 
made of wood, glass, plexiglass …
Veda Popovici …I will come back a bit to this story of the micro-spaces and these rizomatic 
networks, of the temporality of projects. I think it is time you simply say “yes, I am at the 
periphery, I am small, I put together projects which last no more than 5 to 10 years”, I would 
say we should own this up all the way; I mean yes, we are taken into the cellar like rats, 
yes, we are rats …
Lia Perjovschi – I refuse to… 
Veda Popovici …after all, why don’t we break apart from this desire to be in the center, to 
be normal, to be the proper thing, to be the standard…
Dan Perjovschi …that is to turn the term “thug” into a glory title, that is what you are 
saying, right?… 
The truth is that everything that was said at this table may be chalked down as an 
advantage or a disadvantage, therefore the precariousness and the temporality may be 
assets in themselves; you formalize or you do not … it depends how you use these things…
Ștefan Tiron …let us not underrate the rat and place it exclusively in the sewage, because it 
has the capacity to reach all levels…
Lia Perjovschi … we were saying we had two solutions… 
Andrei Gavrilă …I am a member of the Expert Accounting Body in Romania, which is a 
mammoth structure  - there are around 40,000 members, we pay a membership fee, but 
we have an ethical code which we respect (I do not know how you did it) we pay an annual 
membership fee (a fixed amount) plus a percent of the income. We each declare our real 
income based on the statement submitted to the Financial Administration and we pay a 
percent, more exactly 1.2% of the total income we record – this money was used to buy 
offices in every city in the country. There is an office in every county. Practically there is this 
huge association which represents us in front of the authorities…
Lia Perjovschi … how about the Order of the Architects, how is it in your case? …
Gabi Roșca …Well, it is somewhat similar, but there is a reason why certain professions are 
regulated, there is a reason why the state says “Wait a second. This is a profession which 
cannot be embraced by just anyone and we have to ensure certain conditions”; so there is 
a sort of structure which is imposed and which you have to obey… 
Andrei Gavril Codrin…in our case you enter the university in the old fashioned way, you 
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have to pass an exam, you enter as apprentice alongside a master for 3 years, after which 
you have to pass another exam which allows you to get out of this apprentice stage and 
obtain a license – but there is a reason for this, an accountant has a very big responsibility 
which is why we need an ethics code …
Lia Perjovschi to close, Ștefan proposes a few fragments of the cult dystopias 
Ștefan Tiron …I have several super short fragments 2-3 minutes long each …- fragment 
from The Time Machine (1959) with the library of talking rings and the archives of the 
post-cataclysmic memory …- a fragment from the Green Biscuits (Soylent Green 1973) with 
the clinic from the future as an institutional environment where you can select the details 
of your own euthanasia….- fragments with Colossus, a super computer which is a global 
defense system which becomes conscious and almighty (The Forbin Project 1970), a film set 
during the cold war, in which the East and the West unite against this artificial intelligence 
they themselves had created …  -  a fragment with the Carousel in Logan’s Run (1976)- a 
refreshing of the population, perpetual youth as a spectacular method of control…  - a 
fragment with the Voight-Kampff test in Blade Runner (1982) in which the companies of 
the future use emotional testing to tell employees apart (replicates) as illegal synthetic 
products and human beings (legal)…- viral from the movie Prometheus (2012) with the latest 
model of a synthetic being, the perfect employee, produced by the fictitious corporation 
called Weyland-Yutani, endowed with emotions, ethic values, but also ready to do any 
work which people will not do.  Post-cataclysmic organizations/entities…it is all based on 
their representation in the present day movies, the science-fiction literature – it is a sort of  
institutionalized futurology exercise, based on the latest data….when everything crashes 
down – what organizational forms survive and what is it replaced with?… what are our 
fears regarding the future and how do these super computers, ultra-organizations, super-
state-super-committees, juries, machine-like institutions, artificial intelligence, fabulous 
and nebulous organizational frameworks, relentless, almighty corporations, unlimited 
and insidious bureaucracies look like, - which will survive the anthropocene catastrophe 
and which not…What do we learn from them – from their abrupt operation?…  What 
gravitational holes do their crushing names and resounding acronyms cause?   
Let us be a bit shuddered but also amazed by their threat so that we can learn some things. 
…After the cataclysm, the institutions become inhumane, but maybe they have always been 
inhumane, even though David Graeber talks about the shift from the poetic technologies 
to the state of the present day capitalism. David Graeber - “By poetic technologies I refer to 
the use of rational and technical means to bring wild fantasies to reality.” The bureaucratic 
technologies, however, transformed each of us in mini-bureaucrats who must know how 
to elaborated applications for scholarships, for enrolling the children into kinder garden or 
to school, taking into account that, instead of decreasing, the time allocated to the filling 
in of these online forms tends to constantly grow. The inserting of the CAPTCHA code 
(acronym for “Completely Automated Public Turing test to tell Computers and Humans 
Apart” -  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CAPTCHA) is also part of this bureaucratic work, 
repetitive testing meant to separate people from machines /bots, within which we are 
more and more often confused with/mistaken for a machine – and therefore you must be 
tested through copying (like a machine) a series of distorted alphanumeric graphic codes 
which are randomly generated by another machine



Lia – conclusions…
We grew up /expanded, we got used to the abnormal, we found explanations, concepts, 
strategies, we survive, frail, invisible, easy to manipulate, to be annulled… 
The brainstorming forced an answer… 
(thank you all for your participation, thanks to Dan Perjovschi – the only volunteer) and my 
colleagues in Tranzit ro Bucharest Raluca Voinea curator  …Cluj Attila S Tordai  curator … Iasi 
Livia Pancu curator and Andrei Gavril Codrin – Iasi (accounting expert)
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Lia – Concluzii… am crescut, ne-am obişnuit cu anormalul, am găsit explicaţii, concepte, 
strategii, supravieţuim, fragil, invizibil, uşor de manipulat, de anulat…
Brainstormingul a forțat un răspuns…
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